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The requirement of traveling
throughout Pennsylvania promot-
ing the poultry industry is appeal-
ing to Teresa, and she says she is
looking forward to getting toknow
people and organizations from
around the state. She said she has
already enjoyed meeting the staff
people from the Pennsylvania
Poultry Federation, and she will be
eager to learn more aboutPennsyl-
vania and Lancaster County
agriculture.

She states, “Working with the
state is an extra bonus. I’ll really
enjoy it.”

So far, the celebrity which goes
with beinga commodity queen has
been fun for Teresa, if somewhat
embarrassing. She said, “I’m not
used to getting so much attention.
I’ve had several phone calls every
day. I’m still getting used to the
newness ofit. I’m enjoying it, but I
know I haven’t got my feet wet so
far.”

Ida’s
Notebook

Ida Risser

These are busy days as my hus-
band and I prepare for a “once in a
lifetime” trip to Alaska. We will be
gone a couple weeks and we also
expect to spend several days with
our daughter and her family in
Seattle.

time to putan electric fence around
the plot to keep the raccoons out

We’ve bought film for our
cameras and checked on our pass-
ports as we’ll spend some time in
Yukon territory in Canada. The list
of personal items to take along
seems endless as we pack our suit-
cases and hopethat we don’t forget
something important.

We would not be able to go if
our son, Philip, had not comehome
and formed a partnership with his
father. He will be a busy young
man as he milks some 60 cows
twice a day and tries to make hay
between milking and feeding.
There won’t be much lime for any-
thing except the most necessary
things.

The suitcases are partially
packed and I’m making a list of
things that should be done while
we’re gone. I’ve planned my gar-
den so that only beans and toma-
toes need to be harvested while I’m
away. There were no cucumbers
planted as I have a good supply
from last year and they are some-
thing that need a lot of attention.

Then two days before we fly
west, I notice that our big patch of
sweet com has been invaded and
many stalks broken off despite the
fact that it is only now pushing
lassies. So, my husband has to take

At the end of August, Teresa
will return to Messiah where she
will not only be a student but will
work as a student manager of the
student center, a job which

We are looking forward to cool-
erweather and a relaxing vacation. There are many

myths floating
about manure man-
agement today.
Most of these are
justthat-myths. At
U S Agri-Systems
they explode the
myths. They’re
only interested in
one thing - the sol-
ution to your
problem.

At U S Agri-
Systems the myths
are exploded with
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• CHUTE 16 gauge galvanized steel

Three aircraft-type cables 5/16 in
port the unloader from three widely spaced points
results in a level cut from top to bottom

REINFORCING ARMS (for models 18 dia and
up )
The drive ring is supported in six equally spa-
ced points to assure greater rigidity and stabi-
lity to the assembly This feature is unique to
VALMETAL s silo unloader

• SPRING-LOADED PRESSURE WHEEL
maintains pressure on opposite wall
Keeps the chipper wheel against the
silo wall

#DRIVERING 9ft diameter 3/16 in x7’uin deeponl2to2o
Ft models 11 Ft diameter ring on 24 Ft models

Easy To M „ Gravity Loading Chute Permits
Even DistributionOf Silage
MOTORIZEDDISTRIBUTOR
The 1 H.P. Powered Distributor, With 4Deep Paddles, Throws
SilageAgainst The Silo Wall To Get Uniform Compaction.
RecommendedFor Larger Models.

WE EXPLODE THE MYTHS
ABOUT...

state of the art
equipment that is
time tested and
proven. Along with
this equipment
you’ll be getting 15
years of manure
management
knowledge and
experience. Don’t
rely on myths to
solve your prob-
lems. Contact U S
Agri-Systems Toll
Free
1-800-222-2948.

SILO UNLOADER
HEAVY DUTY- BUILT TO LAST

• REPLACEABLE STAINLESS STEEL LINER

# BLOWER 26 in diameter witli 3 adjustable impeller
blades that can be set in a swinging or fixed position

Optional stainless steel shroud and

PER WHEEL A separate chipper wheel with rever-
hardened steel blades removes frozen silage that

to the wall

blower band

• HEAVY DUTY AUGER The massive 10
heavy duty auger provided with replecea
ble knives chew through even the toughest
frozen hard-packed material top to bottom
wall to wall

• INDEPENDANT POWER RING with slip clutch is a stan-
dard feature on the VALMETAL Silo Unloader

lift I mCTQI I .KD2,80x325PVnLlilt IHLI Bellefonte, PA 16823
Call (814) 383-4092Between 7-8 A.M.

Peeler Inquiries Invited

Mtari
requires meeting visitors and
doing public relations for the Col-
lege. She also hopes to find time
for intramural volleyball, but ack-
nowledges that her schedule will
be full with her new title.

She thinks her new job at col-
lege and her new position as Poul-
try Queen will fit nicely together,
because both will require the abili-
ty to meet the public, and some
new, dressier clothing. Her prize
money to be used toward a war-
drobe will serve double duty.

Part of the enjoyment of enter-
ing the contest was getting toknow
the other contestants, and Teresa
said that she is looking forward to
doing a lot of promotional work

ontestant
with Lonna Rohrer, the alternate
queen. She acknowledges that the
contest was a “lotoffun,” but adds,
“I was exhausted by the end of the
night.”

In herfree time, Teresa is active
in the youth group at church, and
enjoys writing letters toher friends
during summer. She also hopes to
continue her canoeing with her
father.

For now, Teresa is proudly
wearing the crown and banner of
the dual title ofLancaster County
Poultry Queen and the Pennsylva-
nia Poultry Queen, and she is con-
fident she will be having an excit-
ing year of personal growth while
promoting both eggs and poultry.


